
THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8 mmfilled with the member» of theeoclvty and I was ko severely binned lhat she lived but 
their friends. The audience were not | a few days. The deepest symnathy is felt 
wearied with a long programme—half a ail(i expressed for the ntflieted family by 
dozen excellent songs and a short lecture. every one who knows them.
Rev Fr. O’Leary, chapl in of the society, : our church
acted as chairman of the evening, and in- j considerably in debt, but a hearty and | 
troduced the different performers with a unite(l effort is being made by the whole 

appropriate remarks. Mr. Henry i congregation to clear it. Within the past 
Whisli, Mus. Bac., presided at the piano, i year or two quitean «mount has been paid j 
and sang very skilfully some beautiful se- and we are just now contributing
lections. Mr. Whish is entitled to ad- | further towards the same object. On 
ditional credit for having sacrificed a par- | Sunday last a collection was taken, which 
ticular engagement in order to accamm • WR) be open till next Sunday that all may 
date the society on that occasion. Mr. F. bave an opportunity to participate, it is 
A. Filgiano, veil known in provincial naid by some that there was never such a 
musical circles, acquitted himself most UI1ited effort made iu our congregation for 
credi ably and delighted the audience ex- any purpose as on this occasion. The move- 
treaiely well. Toe subject of the lecture ment is nearly unanimous as it is possible 

“Lessons from History” and for anything of the kind to be. 
treated in its literary, political rev. father DOHERTY

and religious relations. Under the head formerly of Caledonia, lias been appointed 
of literature, the speaker aimed to show curate of St. Basil’s Church here, and is 
that knowledge, according to ciicumstan- expected to assume his duties about the 
cc#t, may be either beneficial or injurious. 30th of the present month.
Learning little or much is dangerous perhonal.
when in the possession of the man who Miss O’Grady has sent in her resignation 
either ignores the moral law or treats it 8h teacher in our school here, to take effect 
carelessly ; but in the I'osseasiou of him at Christmas, as her family contemplate 
who is moral and judicious, learning may moving to Chicago.
be individually and socially beneficial. Miss Minnie Harrington bus returned 
In suuport of the former statement he re- from Detroit after a lengthened visit.

| ferret! to the career of Rousseaux, Payne 
and Voltaire—men of pride and blas- 

( i.kricaL—hkrmun on tub DUTIES of phetuy ; in support of the latter, to that
of Anselm and Albertus Magnus—men of 
wonderful learning, but pious and humble; 
and closed the section with Solomon’s 
celebrated verse indicating the causes of 
failure ur success. “Where pride is, there 
also shall be reproach ; but where humil
ity Is, there also is wisdom.”

His Lordship the Right Rev. lliobop In the political section the speaker 
Walsh visited this city recently and was argued that purity of purpose, integrity 
the guest of his lordship Bishop Crinnon, of character and justice in all things made 

Rev. Chancellor Keough, pastor of St. men and nations truly gro-it ; or if they 
Patrick’s, went to Walkerton, last week, acquired power by the practice of means 
to officiate for a few days. contrary to these, they obtained

a valuable hermon. their deserts either in ultimate
At High Mass iu St. Patrick’s on Sun- ruin or the well-merited execration of the 

day last, Rev. J. F. Lennon delivered rest of mankind. The Roman empire 
a powerful discourse on that important rose to universal sovereignty by the 
subject: “The Duties of Parents to their patriotism and unanimity of its rulers and 
children,” of which the following is a people; but it wasted itself into utter 
brief synopsis. The eternal salvation of nothingness when vice and discord crept 
parents and children depend upon the ful- in. Ireland was referred to as anj ex- 
nlment of the obligations which the law ample of national constancy under severe 
M God imposes upon each, and a curse is trials. Her ability to govern herself suc- 
pronounced against those who break that ressfully was shewn by her prosperous 
law, but a blessing on those who observe condition when she had her own parlia- 
it. It Is absolutely necessary then that ment. The Irish legislature was bartered 
parents should understand their duties and away by so-called Irish legislators, but 
fulfil them to the best of their ability. It the> did not represent the nation. They 
is the duty of a father to provide for the were the descendent» of King Jawer>’ colon- 
corporal wants of his family, and not ists, Cromwell’s troopers, anti XV illiam’s a 
spend in drunkenness and dissipation that mercenaries, and therefore did not repre- - 
which should be used in making a com- sent the nation either typically or reli- i basket, 
fortablo and happy household. Good giouslv. the evils caused by the crimi- | gutter per lb. 
parents will endeavor to nuriouud their ( nal ambition of Cromwell, Lord Strafford, i “ [ubs* 
homes with such peace and comfort as | Bombai and others, were contrasted with I cheese *Mb . . 
will induce their children to remain un- J the good performed by such noble charac- lard

ter* as Sobieski, Floury, Washington and Maple Kugar

spread to Morrell’s largo furniture storage 
building across the street, which was de
stroyed. Some of tue fuient furniture 
in the city was stored there, including a 
$50,000 painting, the pr pert y of Vander
bilt ; all of which was burned. The load 
is estimated at $2,000 000.

Fire completely destroyed the large cigar 
factory of Carl Upinan, 51*2 and 415 east 
Seventeenth street, New York, together 
with about 1,000,000 cigars. Total loss, 
about $1< 0,000; insurance, about $50,000. 
Two hundred hands are thrown out of em
ployment.

The boiler of Simpson Bro's. mill ex
ploded at Ripley, Miss., killing Jesse 
Stubbs, Dr. Rucker and Andrew Simpson. 
The mill was wrecked.

The Secretary of the Treasury an
nounced that he will redeem, on and after 
Oct. 17th, $5,000,000 bonds, embracing 
105th call, with interest to date of 
ment.

Guiteau has been arraigned for the shoot
ing of President G rtiel l. Scoville asked 
fur a postponement until he could procure 
witnesses tu prove that insanity was here
ditary iu the family. The trial has been 
set for Nov, 7th.

The wave of indignation gather* force ns 
tHe moments fly. There i- no telling when 
it may break, or what the consequences 
may bo. Parnell was resting, preparatory 
to proceeding to attend the convention of 
the Land and Labour League* of the 
county of Kildare, when be was sur
rounded and hurried off to a dungeon.

It is rumored the Government will take 
military possession of the Land League 
head-quarters, and proceed to the utmost 
extremity of brute force to repress the or
ganization; but deliberate and decisive 
action can be looked for from the men at 
the head. If the men in America staixl 
firmly by us there need be no fear of the 
ultimate result.

Dublin, Oct. 14.—Immediately after 
the arrival at Kilmainham, Parnell sent 
the following telegram to Leary, M. P., 
who, iu his absence, presided at the Kildare 
Convention:—“1 cannot be with you, but 
I rely on vou, as a true sterling man, to 
act as if 1 were with you. Act manlv, 
steadily, prudently, without disturbance, 
and without fear, completely maintaining 
organization umter those you can trust, 
relying on the justice of our cause and cer
tainty of ultimate triumph.”

Telegrams are being received from all 
parts, west and south, stating that the news 
of Parnell’s arrest created uioet profound 
retmishiuent and indignation. Hastily 
for ned meetings of branches of the League 
p Vised resolutions condemning the 
•‘cowardly action of the vile Government 
of that base hypocrite Glad-tone,” and ex
pressing undoubted confidence iu their 
leader's League.

At Wexford, Redmond, M. P., said they 
had been prepared to give the Land Act a 
fair trial, out now they must reject it w ith 
scorn and contempt. One or two excited 
meetings resolved 
“No Rent” until Parnell and other sus
pects were released. Iu many places shop- 
shutters were put up.

Dublin, Oct. 14.—It is thought that 
henceforth all public meetings and proces
sions of the Land League will be prohib
ited. It Is stated that the constabulary will 
hereafter be supplied 
instead of buckshot.

Dublin, Oct. 14.—Twenty-five hundred 
troops, all armed, are at Naas in case of 
disturbances.

Dublin, Oct. 14.—Jos. P. (juiuu, Sec
retary of the Land League, was arrested 
to-day and lodged in Kilmainham jail. 
The pretext for the arrest of Quinn, is 
that he reiterated the statements made by 
Parnell against paying rent.

London, Oct. 14.—The. United Ireland 
(organ of the Laud League), publishes an 
article headed “Parnell Garrotted,” which 
states that Saxon cowardice has done its
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Ireland.
Parnell concluded hi* speech at Wex

ford thu*:—“1 trust the renv.lt of the 
League movement will be, that ju*t as 
Gladstone, by his acts of 1MH1, has eaten 
all hi* old word*, and departed from all 
hie former declared principles, no we shall 

(Is of his nhall be ncat- 
tered as chaff l>efore the united advancing 
determination of Irishmen to regain their 
loet legislative independence.”

A neriou* collision occurred between

feW

*ee these brave wort

the police and people at the tillage of 
Athenry on Monday. .Severe injuries 
were nuntained on l>oth side*. One mini 
lost an eye through a bayonet thrunt. 
Five pemous were arrested.

A serious riot occurred at Ballyragget, 
eouuty Kilkenny, on Sunday. One man 
died from bayonet wounds, and another 
is fatally wounded.

The Land Commission announce that 
any tenant evicted n nee the 23rd Febru
ary has a right to ask a *ettlement of the 
judical rent of his holding.

Wexford, Oct. 10.—Parnell wax to-day 
nreeented with an address in the Market 

the Town Hall was not large

toKit
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Feet and Care, and all other 
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as » •iff, re, timwde and cheep lx*nirf 
SLemedj A trial entails t»ut the eoroparartvalr 
•riling oatlay of M ftet», and eierj we •“faring 
with pain eaa hate aheap aad positive yteei ft êta

pay-

i
ce, an

gh to contain the enthusiastic crowd.
Ballinrobe magistrates have reversed 

the sentence again*t Father Conway, par
iah priest of Clonbur. He was con
demned to two months’ imprisonment at 
hard labor for assaulting a bailiff.

Fifteen persons were wounded in the 
riot at Ballyraggeton Sunday.

At Wexford Parnell said the movement 
for using only articles of Irish manufac
ture is more likely to succeed than any 
liinilar movement ever started. Ireland 

ami all
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PARENTS—CELEBRATION OF THE FATHER 

MATHEW ANNIVERSARY—MUSICAL AND 
LITERARY ENTERTAINMENT — LESSONS 
FROM HISTORY.

V
DIEU.

acelde, near l aris, on Friday, 
Instant, Mary Ell zabeth, only child of Janie* 
and Jeuule Gardener, aged lu months and 25

11thAt Hr

CLERICAL.
COMMERCIAL

bed pl 'nty of capital of her own, 
the Iri.h wanted was a full and fai 
for their ingenuity and intelligence.

Dublin, Out. 11.—The Land Commis- 
«ioner* continue to receive applications 
from tenant* to have a fair rent fixed. 
The first notice from a landlord has just 
been sent in by the Marquisof Waterford, 
to have the rents of two tenants increased.

Dublin, Oct. 10.—Particulars of the 
riot at liallyragget, so far received, show- 
tie1. after the land meeting the police, 
while marching to the railway station, 
were followed and hooted by a large 
•rowd. Neat the station stones were 
thrown. The police charged with fixed 
bayonets, and the people, infuriated at 
the eight of so many wounded, were 
about to throw themselves upon thu con- 

restrained by the

London Market*.
Loudou, Ont., OcL 17. 
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>ïwïba
•• Trvdwell 
•• Clawson —

Keu..................

to raise the banner ofr scope
Directives le

BOLD BY ALL DEUOOIBTS AID DBALB8S 
Il MEDIOIIB.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
FelSiner», Md . U. d. A»

$U 00 to 0 uo 
2 15 to > JH 
2 12 to 2 JU 

•• 2 If» to l 20
•2 15 to 2 20 

“ 1 12 to 1 17
•• 1 25 to 1 45

l io to 1 » 
“ 0 uutouuu

1 » to I *0 
** U 15 to 1 25
•• 4 UU to 4 25
•• 4 6U to 6 UU
“ 2 86 to 3 UU

Oats.
Corn
Peas................................

Buckwheat...................
Clover Heed...................
Timothy Heed................
Fall Wheat FI 
Spring Flour..
Mixed Flour ..
Oatmeal, Fine.........

Granulated. “
Graham Flour...........
Cortmeal.........................
Shorts.
Bian ...

awi

CHEAP HOOK*.
with ball cartridge

We keep the following popular books 
in stock. They will be sent to any ad
dress, postage paid, uu receipt of price .
Alba’s Dream and other stories....... 25c
Crucifix of Baden and other stories.
Fleurange, by Madam (haven..........
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories................................................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel................................  ....
I F la mini a and other stories..............

6Ù0 totiuu Perico. the Sod, and other stories..
22 to 0 25 i The Blakes and Flanagans.................
ih to u 22 j The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 
ü? î° S 5 St* Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M.

to u 2ti ■ Stewart............................................. 25c
q 12 1 Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 55c 

jJJ | A history of the Protestant Refoi mo
tion iu England and Ireland, by

- - j William Cobbett..............................
ü 17 i Fabiola, or the church of the Cala-

. o osjto u j com!».............
0 7>to 0U7: p,e?iiy Conway, bv Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 

. . u 70 to u hi Wild Times, a Tale of the Days of
. u 50 to l uu ! Queen Elizabeth.............................. 25c

l 75 to 2 eu ! Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by
0 50 to U 50 • Ijftdv Herbert ...............................

• 5 « - 5^ N elly Netter ville, a laie by ;h- a«
d uu to 7 w thorof WildT-inos.....................
0 08 to u OV Fate uj Father She hy, In Nil*. Ja«

•**,oft* Sadlier...................... .............
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mi>. Ja<.

Sadlier.................  15c
Father Matthew.

Francis Clare... .
Father de Lisle...........
The school boys............

Loudon Stock Market. Truth and Trust..........
London,—noon. Get 17. The Hermit of Mount Atlas.

id Buy.» ~ | App,untie,..........................
The Chapel of the Angels.........

1 Le°> or the choice of a Friend..
! Tales of the Affections...................... 16c

, : Florentine or the Unexpected Jew 15c
’ The CiUMide of the Children.......... If*

AddreHs-

LOÜB AND VXKD.
our.......... perewt. 3 25 to 3 50 

3 25 to 3 5U 
U UU tu U UU 
J 5U to 2 75 
J 75 to 3 Ui 
U UU to 
2 OU tu 

Ü) UU tu.22 UU 
14 UUtu lli UU 
11 UUtu 13 UU

25c
25t

25tu uu 
2 25

25c4? tonstabulary, but were 
priests. The rioting continued all day. 
Kxtia police have been dispatched to the 

Disquieting reports are prevalent

25c
25c
25c
25c

per load.........Htr
PRODUCfc.

scene, 
from every quarter.

An Ennis correspondent telegraphs that 
•hot* were tired into the residence of

worst.
London, Oct, 14.—It is stated that at 

a private meeting of the Irish members of 
Parliament here last evening it was ar
ranged to have the following resolution der their care rather than seek dangeruUa
proposed at the great meeting in the Ro- pleasures elsewhere. The duty of attend- 1 Wallac-. Whether good > v:l intoutioLs
tunda at Dublin to-night :—Resolved— ing to the spiritual wants of their children worn a.ccunipLL*hed or not, light thinking Ualfakins, green, y u>
“That no Government taxe^ henceforth Li still more binding on parents, inas- men must ever revere the promoteis ot Hiaen, green,y 
be payable throughout Ireland.” much as the soul is infinitely superior to the one, but detest those ot the other. •• dry

Limerick, Oct. Kith.—Posted proclama- the body. They must give their children Ecclesiastical history furnishes the woti ( |.otaU)CM ^ mikh-eanaolk
tions prohibiting the meeting here were a good Christian education—not that pro- valuable lea-sons. One is struck with awe I xppio*,^ bag.......
torn down 1 efore daybreak this morning, fane sort which it taught apait from re- and admiration at the sublime attitude j Onions, 4F bhi.........
Col. Knock, of the Scot Guards, told the ligion and which v. lien a .-w •:d uf de- ever mabtamed by the f-hristian Church, chlekcni.^p.!ir
Mayor that any a»eemblage would be for- .struction in the bands -f the child. The which, while the greatest of human in«ti* Ducks . uch .... ...
cihly suppressed. Crowds, nevertheless, education that bn’- tu ~ ngthvn rvlig'ous tutions perished by barbaric violence, 05 I
assemble! I in a vacant place outside the convictions, m i form 1 a bits of virî.w the wa-i* of tinn, aluo-i out vigorous ami .viuttuj. m...
town, where the military and police fort- more deeply in the soul, is worse than al>- ictivv, curbing the.lawIck-u.«wand human- *aoui
stalled them. The attempt to meet was a solute iguoranct:, and is a poison that will izing tins .svntimeni-. l the tuibuleat 
fiasco, but individuals iu the crowd jeer- sooner >r later cause spiritual death world no and her. Impious prince-,
ingly shouted military commands. As the The example of parent* has a great in- tyrannizing over their people and insulting , 0ilf oarload lot*
troops were moving away stone.- were tluence over their rhildreu lor good or religion, have meodurvd their might with, Reflned oil’, small lots,
thrown and the troops charged the mob. evil. That parent cannot effectually ad- that church and its supremo visible head» ; j Do\(iHndlFH
The latter closed with the soldiers, who vise hia children to be faithful to the laws but the power that protected the op- ' n<>

ordered to load. The soldiers charged of God aud the Church, when he himself pressed, and defended religion against evil ;
several times, but subsequently entered the despises these laws and tramples them .ia*oults eventually triumphed and brought ,
barracks. The Foots Greys and police under foot. Fathers and mothers have the proud despots low. King John of ! sh. Name,
afterwards charged the mob down George assumed a terrible responsibility in their England • vpciieuced this when he so cKlfflan B»v.
street, causing it to Hue in all directions, children; for if they are lost by the bad ex- trampled ou the righto ot all orders of his | 50 l>ominion .
The police iu Denmark street fired upon ample of their parents God will hold those subjects, and ouly escaped the const? | p^nAal^'of ônUrlo
the mob and several persons were parents guilty of their children’s blood, quences by begging the clemency of Pope - jo •• *. .« $,ref ,Qg
wounded. Twenty arrests were made. So long as parent i do not practice their Innocent III. Hem y IV, of Germany, ! 50 Huron a Erie xd if»
Numerous houses were wrecked. duty, so long as they do not teach their proud and tyrannical, would be both em- 50 Ontario id 13S

London, Oct. 15.—A Dublin corres- children by good example, fathers and peror and pope, but in Pope Gregory VIL 1 60 Koyai Htanduni. 
pondent says there is no fear of a popular mothers need not expect their offspring he found an opponent, who was as firm 60 ontarlo^nvehtmeViL âss’n
out-break, as the hearts of the mass of to he good and faithful Christians aud use- to support a righteous principle as he wa> London Gas H.m .n
people are not in favor of such a move- ful members of society. Positive Christian to advance a wicked one. Once the London Life.. .................
ment. In accordance with the resolution instruction is also obligatory. Children baffled emperor performed an humble i------------------------------------------ ---------------- ---------
the League passed Thursday, several should be taught that they have not been penance; and on renewing his t.ransgres- New Firm.— Mr. McDonald, the well- j uf the new yore catholic aukncy is that
tradesmen iu Dublin closed their shops, created fur this world alone, but that they sions suffered letribution by a miserable known dentist, lias associated with him j by the writing of one letter, making

chauel bells rang, horns were blown aud oxy*n8 to Ihe arrest of Parnell. A man are destined ful- an endless immortality, death from the ill-treatment of his son?, his former student, Mr. Geo. Davis, a j remittance, keeping one account, paying
a large multitude of people gathered and a bugle paraded the streets warning They should be made believe that there ls Gregory even iu affliction maintained his young man who passed his examination 1 t,ne freight or express charge, one can get
stoned him and his friends. They pelted t^ie People to close. A number refused, a heaven where they will be. eternally ru- noble character to the last, as a lover of in a very cieditable manner. As both I anJ of goods wanted, and never Day
the dogs ami slabbed several with pitch- but eventually closed, owing to the intira- warded if they lead a holy life, and at the justice an.l a hater of iniquity. The members of the new firm are popular Tu°re (generally lea») than when ordering
fork- and hooted and yelled t ill they idation by the crowd of persons. same time there is a hell- whero. they will speaker closed this part of the subject by and trustworthy, no doubt the effect will from, the dealer. It al-o has facili-
obUced the party to go home. Dublin, Oct. 15.—The Gazette pub- be eternally punished if they lead a life of referring briefly to Father Mathew, the i largely ineiease patronage. | ties for transacting any private or publU

It is asserted that Forster said, a few ILhvs a proclamation signed by Forster, sin. If the^e les-ous are instilled into their great apostle of temperance, who rescued . -, business-matters needing personal and
days ago, when Parnell would be’kicking U'hi“f Secretary, warning persona guilty of minis wdien young it w certain that they thousands from the evils of over-indul Ladle’s and Children's Hosier? Prompt attention. The advantages it
his hevL in Kilmainham"" before many intimidating-.others --not to pay rents ur will never forget them. arents prove gonce, made their once miserable homes ______‘ •* oners m acting as your agent art-
week* wv-ru over if hit oktrueted the fair coercin- them to ahandon their lawful UiU within them,elve* by leeolWting iu happy ones, and removed from their rath* u the present time w. Green'* «lock uf ve,lll‘M* ,t*len ever-
working of the l»mt liill after ,.uce put '•mpluyment, or to join the Land League, their own childhood the piou* a.luiouit. me of the greatest snare- to . rerlasting latlivs' rind children's hosierv' is very com Address
in operation. aro liable to arrest. ^ iona of a loving mother and the gentle re- dcitru'ctioD. j plctc, containing, as it does, all the leading . , . Thomas D. 'Euan.

ll Is also .itaud that the Fenian element Dublin, Oct. 15.— John Dillon, M. P., buko of a virtuous father. It is atwolutely In conclusiou ali cannot be Popes, stylo and novelties for the coming season.! 'N*cw Vuik Catholic Agency, 33 Barclay
in the Cork land League is arranging to was arreste<l"thbi afternoon, charged with necc-aiy in these evil days t at children emperors or orators, but the moral law is This «■stablislmu nt has alwayw been noted I «trevt, and 3H Park Place. 
attack one of the military columns on evic- treasonable practices, aud lodged iu Kil- should understand the principled of their equally binding on peasant as well as for their compete and well assorted stock 
lion duty, at the first favorable oppor- niainham jail. holy religion: U they are taught the )>rinc<.*. If examples are necessary for in this department, and all will admit that *
tunitv. The intention is to give the sol- ' Dublin, Oct. 13. All tins u-.ual League beauty and divine loveliness of the Catho- men’s guidance, there aro plenty to he ; £ ,B ^ hosiery house of Ixmdon. Mr. 
diers three ui four volleys from an ambush nieetmg.s announc^l for Sunday ar pro- licfatth, they will not be ashamed of it in had, and the human will U powerful { n»* ,“t*0 received a largo nt°ek of finit
nome winter evening, when the party is claimed. after life and few wUl fall away into apost- enough to copy lhat which made men but «love» in 3, 4 and G |
ruturninu home linn throw awav their Boycotting is déclarai illegal by a suecial acy. It w a strict .obligation ou the part of truly great, or avoid that which caused inf u ®.0^h©rhon8C9haveMub8titutc<l 
™nd^u"r ]i. oclumatiou; all who practice it aro tnrext- hrirg their children to Ma*s their ruiu. If :he benefit* of such a “»Uent m"‘.n”

The umlerstaudin r . that the Un,! en«,l with attest the iSacramvut* and Sunday School, and if ! cour. * he not immediately obtained, Qret qudity and ™Uin^ them at the price*
League ba, <ivvuor.trmf,>rattack»*imiIar “ 1" ■•mder.-tvid that tho Uagne mui* trained to these datu-* m eariy youth they there L abundant norsoiation m the. well- „t which other etoree seU the inferior ar- 
to that oil ihe Marqui* of Waterford to be and property aro to tie seized. will ta more tractable in after lite, other- e»tabluihi4 fact that it u better to fail in tide. Uie stock of teal and imitation lacea.
made at. I oryhill aud l'embr,>k,-:-town. xtnn X1 vi nrro-ted yesUirdm ot. h> wise th -, may qru-v up le ta a curse tu tryinq to do right, than l-> -ucceed in ombroideriea, tfcc., is very complete and well
The diwtruction of fi.ix«-i i:$ Kome I'Rrts has ^upt. Malone, hoxtou was ill parents m their oM age. The rorereml doing wrong. Wurth un inspection. Intending purchasers '
Uum cvmmvnv' tl by -hooting. Hunting | *n ‘>v“» *ro,n w‘l!C!1 "v IlHt)u l“c speak >r tii.-n lefvrved to the dangers at- Uesolutious of thanks were then poenod of any of the above goods will save money
in the Count v of Kilkenny In* had be i before to attend a League meeting, lie re- teintant to tie faith and moral* . f children ia favor of the different performer.*, and a h>' purchaaing these gnndaat (ireeu'e popu 
given tin. fused to n*k consideration on account of hi* sent to nou-Uatholic echoola. Vv.rent* ar collection was taken up to defray ex- ; h,r *tuve.

In Kildare the League ha« given notice health He wa.> tukeii tu Kilmainham. required to give their children a «ocular pome*, which were necoacarily few, seeing "
that if cither the Mnrqui* ,-f Drogheda, c°A'u11 aSamst M the '1- education (according to their mean*) aut- '-hat Mr. Larkin very kindly made no ^ zw WOODWAKI) WENUF
Kail Hayo, land Cloneurry, John La againet Parnell. ficieut to enable them to fight auccerâfully further charge that, th., eu t f ,-leaning I ^*^^** | DETROIT Mini
Touche or William Vk-teker appear in the The arrest of Quinn, Secretary ul the the battle of life. Cathodic schools are and lighting. -L — M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M.' D./
hunting litdd the limiting will b.- stopped League, who never .-peak* but a* simply an quite empeteut to give this ind if Clakcaiiii.i F- . I = —™ » —. — n'* ( tilleee, Tni-onlu, nnc
Theware the prindnal land owners in the ^1 of the League, i, regarded aa an in- ! ‘he contrary be aaaerted h 1» generally ------------- ------------------ FALL TRADE ! ' Bn S^nVof OI fepRlM
went». dication that the t.oyermnent intend* to false. Had company and irregular hour* pp A 'JT-Ti’-ARTi TV'PTIVS ------ I H^^hî!h0,?Uy Ml*bl*"iu’'1 1*70.

Dunlin, October 13th.-Varnell we* er- declare the orgatiMtion ll^al. are ther source* uf moral imRer, and BAANTFOED LBTTEK. , mBHAWiQ S^eoYtbP;^
rested this morning at K ing’s Bridge RaU- Buameea la partially anapended at Cork in | were parents particular In insisting that .) , a). ("X l I) Kl) N S Stoesses ortho Head, Throat and Cheat, Irtar
way Staliou, while on his wav to attend consequenco of the arrest of l arnell. both of those lie avoided they would have fatal ACCIDKMT. , ’ 7,hr°Hl rtlaeaw», Hronchltl», A»th-
the Kildare Convention. U Ï* not yet I'*rueli , cell i*a Mi.all boarded apartment ] le-s cause lo grieve and blush for their On Wednesday of last week a young , now showing a choice «toc* of "Sde E,êa)ï5d^Cata^rmu'rtentoe^16^'
known with what offence he i* charged. haung no furniture beyond a medium j children, but on the contrary will have in man named William Dooly, about twenty U IsteP Cloths M pit nn e, : D1."6»»6" of the Heart.

Ixmdon, Oct. 1 ittli.—It i* mnlerstooil tlm sir,d tab le and a few chairs. There wa, a ; them a source of joyous consolation. Let years of age, met a violent death on thel-..^ . . . , ' ’ ' ' moeUmSowd Medie‘ati,rternCh,!ini"m l.” llw
determination to arrwt Parnell was only good hrv. m tho room on hnday. parents then tako warning in time. Let Grand Trunk Railway at Caledonia, i dVIcAIltlC BeHVeFS, j blned with proper Conetltutfonal Treatment
reiched at yt^terday’s Cabinet Council. i.horürlflre uoW t.r0ülw1, 111 lrv" them bring uv their children in the foar While making a coupling hia arm was! Motonnl > 0^1 ?u ,our tlme« energy and
A warrant for his arrest was issued to the ,and: are considered sufficient to and love of God, instructing them both crushed so severely that ho died in a few M aL6rial '> r”‘ AVhe tre^
detectives of Dublin on the arrival there crush tiny attempt at msuiTection. It is by precept and example, removing all minutes. Uo had been working as brakes- inqs a ! Î Wo. >1 Cloth HEAD, THROAT &
of Forster, who )eft London immediately «tated that insurrections m lrelann have occasions of-sin from their, way, and when man but a short time, and was considered , _ 11 We are enabled to offer the afflicted the med
after Cabinet Council. al\va\s Hen ushered in by great storms, those children arrive at maturity they will a careful and faithful man. Within an ^Hltings, Cashmeres IX'r^1cî remt,dt<i-B ^Vd ‘'PrHanct.-K for th^e lm-

Dublin, Oct. 13th. Utcr accounts ve- and the suivi stuious are^ impressed by the be your hope, in your own old ago they hour of the time he met his death he passed : Rlnnhofe r-1 ^ ^ ^, ! tfons^Bythe of"® lroublesome afflk’-
prcuentH Parnell as arrested by Detective fact that the island >eht,v.rdar was swept wil. be to you a blessing, and after death through the city on his train, and waved I c a . rlBnrielsand MEDICAT ED 1 N HA l ATtriMc;
Superintendent Mallins, at Morrison’s by a humcanc. you can hope that you and they wiU I» a salute to his home, which is but a short Shawls FanCV Wool Head, Throat and Lung affection*havebe
Hotel, on two warrants, Mgnett by For- Vnihd Matixs. rewarded in the Kingdom of Heaven. distance from the railway track, and thus z-* ^ OOJ c^ie,tLR curablc as any cUtss
ester, charging him with inciting the 1 he 4th avtmue horse car stables in New fatukr mathrw's celkbration. hia people saw him for the last time alive. ^OOQS, Etc., Etc. The very Ki$,yôf ,
people to intimidate others from paying X ork citv, owned by W. H. V anderbilt, The commemoration of Father Mathew's The funeral was fixed for Friday, but on èw,- All will n v cmni PartH of Canada from those alre&î^ïrid.
just rents, and intimidating tenants from ami occupying one block, were burned birthday took place on Thursday evening, account of a sister of a deceased not arriv- rvt Irani vv,i-L- «c- oO L U Remedies sent to any part of Ontario, Duties
taking benefit of the Land Act. Parnell down last evening. Most of_ the horses the 13th hist., m the Lirkin HaU, in the ing in time was postponed until Saturday ' ■ institute. writT fo?
was taken to jail in a hack. , were taken out, but it is thought at least 30 form of a literary and musical entertain- | morning. Some years since the oldest “A Violet from Mm ho » « —: 'Medical Treatise.’ Address^ 1 d

In a despatch dated noun Quinn says the perished, some say 200 were burned. The meut. Although the announcement had daughter of the same famih met a violent 1 Afl other popular Hon^sfword*»2nd music ; DKTR°1T THROAT AND IA
condition of things at that hour is awful, loss is estimated at $200,00b. The flames not been made very public the hall was death by her clothing taking fire, when she Barcliîv^t11^ °vly 19° PATTEN * Co* 61 ' 253 Woodward Avenue
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Rubt. Snaight, J. P., on Friday night by 
an armed party. A bullet grazed Straight’» 
bend. He being popular, the only cause 
fur the attack assignable is his refusal to 
quit patronizing a boycotted butcher.

Near Ennis yesterday, some herdsmen 
of James Lynch were storing hay, and a 
regular fusilade opened upon them from 
the adjacent hillside. The bullets failed 
tu take effect, but the herdsmen fled. 
The police scoured the country, but found 
nobody.

Dublin, Oct. 11th.—At a meeting of the 
Lend League to-day, Dillon said Glad
stone’s praise of him was baaed on false 
grounds. Dillon declared that had ho had 
his way he would not only have stood 
between his countrymen and the Land 
Act, but would have thrown over Glad
stone and the Government. .Since his re
lease from prison he has approved of Par- 
ueil’s entire jiolicy, and urged the people, 
despite the laws, to obey Parnell. He re
garde*! Gladstone a^n dishonest politician, 
with a reputation based upon persistent 
and unre.slrailiable power of misrepresent
ing facts.

DuUin, Oct. 11th.—There is a great ex
citement iu Hilda!0 over a number uf 111- 
eendiary fires which broke out siir.ulta- 
oeously in different directions. The house 
uf one farmei was destroyed. One arrest.

New York, Oct. 12th.—Telegrams from 
Dublin say the Marquis of Waterford de
clares a league has been organized to pre
vent hunting throughout Ireland. When 
he was out hunting last Thursday the
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WE ,Uavevv a large stock c 
goods suitable for cler 
cal garments.

We give in our tailor 
ing department specie 
attention to thisbranc 
of the trade.
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Ijondon Universe.
A JE8VIT ui Berlin is one of tlioi 

phenomena which proven the o. 
Miyimc that womiei> will never 
We trunblatc the following remurl 
on the Niibjeet from our «•ontemp«i 
ary. the Markiselie Kiivhonblott

For a whole wuek a Jesuit stayed 
Berlin,and wa*received most affectionate 
bv lews, heathens and Chii tians alik 
He was actually entertained by the Go 
eminent, and yet Berlin -uttered 
vf injuiy through it, ami has got 
quite unscathed.

The bold individual who tin 
found his way to the lion’s moutl 
contrary to a law specially made t 
rid the country of him and the lik 
ot him, is Father Strassmvier, ll 
celebrated Orientalist, who has live 
in Kngland ever since the .lesuii 
were turned out of Germany. Nov 
Iasi month jtho annual Congr 
Orientalists was held at Berlin, 
to hold siicii a congres* in the ab 
sencc of Father Strassmeiev is lik 
playing liamlot without the Print 
ol Denmark. So three pressing 
vitations were sent to him by th 
lovai committee of Berlin, and oui 
the third he would accept. Wei 
considering that tire worshipper 
from India, and heathen Chinos 
and Japanese wore present at thu 
congress, it would have been strung 
if one of the most eminent, if not th 
most eminent, Orientalist of tin 
world had been kept out, mei vlv h 
cause he puts the letters S. .). .,ttu 
his name.

over

an
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No Catholic need apply" i*. jfi< 
as much a standing advertisement i: 
Germany as *• No Irish need apply 
used to be in Kngland. The follow 
ing is an illustration. 1 police offiehi 
at Tilsit, in Eastern Prussia, 
candidate to tho post ot superinten
dent of the constabulary in the dis 
trict of Donnian. His chances wor 
far the host, and ho had every pros
pect of being elected when, lo urn 
behold! he received one morning 
from the clerk of the magistrates o 

district, a letter, of which th« 
following is a translation:

I beg to in foi m you that, at the ment 
mg of the magistrates held on the 1 t inst. 
your candidature was.thr* -vn out bveau-' 
you are a Catholic.

This is very plain speaking, or 
what the French would call mon 
forcibly, une franchise brutale, “quiti 
a brutal candour " 
had happened to a Protestant in • 
Catholic country, no end ot paper: 
would bo read on the subject at tin 
forthcoming meeting of the Protes
tant Alliance. But Catholics 
much used to this sort of thing, hot! 
in Germany and in Kngland, that in 
dividual cases, like the one quoted 
pass quite unnoticed.

New York Tablet.
Kni.iand bus confernxi upon Kiln. 

Alionso a gaitov, and lie feels to 
proud ol the bauhlc :i* s child doe: 
of a rnttle. .So Spoil, is to embrttet 
Sister England for a garter and Am 
erica for a little chaff in the shapeoj 
unmeaning sympathy, 
though trampled upon, scorns Eng
land’s paltry bribes and treats hei 
threats and tallied promises with 
equal contempt.

Tilts English have a very happy 
way of turning defeats into account. 
No sooner does a matt or horse or 
dog become distinguished but they 
at once claim that they were of Eng
lish descent or breed. The London 
Times consoles itsell with the reflec
tion that Iroquois and Eoxhall are ol 
pure English stock, though bred in 
Amer'ea. This must bo consoling to 
English pride, 
every di.-eingulshud Irishman or 
American is somehow '.rail'd to he 
purely English. There are excep
tions to thi* rule, t->r though flvoige 
Washington was ol English descent, 
they disclaimed him as a traitor and 
renegade, and though Mr. l’art»,.11 is 
also of English descent.' they 
plctely disown him.

United Ireland.
In our (ivht number wo wrote: “We, 

perhaps, have something to leant bv- 
toro governing ourselves; hut the 
English hate this much to learn—
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